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That labor Invariably
produces capital ;
That capital can find a
capital field of laboi
That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";
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Crabs..!.'

Little Neck Clams... !.'.'.'
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Policy is the most liberal ever ofl'eretl ly any Insuarnce

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N.
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The only Kuaranteed cure for ( ntarrli. Cold'lu
the Head, Hay h'evcr, Ruse Cold, Catiirrh, Deaf
ness aud Sore Kyes. kestores the sense of tnsti
aud smelt: removing bad taste and iniplcrwuii
breath, resnltlne ,rim Catarrh. Follow .luce
tions and a cure is warranted bv all driiirdstt
Send forctrcnlar to AHIKTINK MKIilCAI. i:iM
PANY, Oroville, Cal. Blx months' treatment foi
flisent by mail (1.10.
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Tbe Bun believes that tho campaign for I lie
an a
election of a Democratic congress In
on or
Democratic president iu M'J'l should I)
un v. ill
about tbe 4th of next March. The
be on hand
the begiuuiugand uutil the end of
tbe most interesting aud lmportaiu political con
diet since the war, doing its homut utmost, us
ever, to secure the triumph of the Demorwic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles bold by Jefferson, Jackson and Tildcn.
The great fact of the year is the return to ab
solute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats -- the political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for Nficcn
years, the memorable years of Uruiit and the
Fraud Hayca, aud Garfield aud Arthur.
tt is the same old enemy that Democrats n nv
confront, aud he wlfl be intrenched iu tin) same
strong position, ft has been ennied once
c
aud hopjful fighting. Do you ll it b
with The Hun that tho thing cnu hi dune u,uiu?
Wait aud see!
Is In toe lovnf
Tho hone of the Deniooraov
efforts of a united press, cherishinsr u. mmorc
of past differences in
s, foivu-nlniand
overythfug but the lessons of
that victory is a duty.
l'robably you know The Sun o'rmlv ai n
newspaper which gets all the news aa prin I
In fucomDarablv in ere.ttlui
siiuo-unien
chronicles facts as they occur and tel. the truth
about meu aU'lcventswiih ubiolutc. ieiii-en.er iih
making the comnlctcsc and mo-ieuitli; an
journal puDiisncaanywner.ton
sells its opinions outv to i s s tbc.-i-i.t
chasers at two cec's a copv on sir.i tav,4 f ear
cents, tf you do not know Tho Sun send for it
aud learn what a wonderful thiu i i. is to be iu
the sunshine.
80 30
'aily, per month
ilv. ner vear
0 on
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H no
uaity and Sunday, per year
u
Daily and Sun lav, pur mouth
I ou
Weekly bun, one year
Address THK HC'N. New Vork,
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J. I.. VAN ARSDIXI..

Billiard Hall
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WINES CIGARS
3
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VAN ARSDELL & CO.

The Press is the oran of no faction
pulls no wires; hay no animosities to
avenge.

Republicans of every state in the union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash flud
no place Iu the columns of the Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the. lowest price
American currency permits,
The Pally Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points,
Tbe Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpap r, coverfng every current topic of fnterest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of tbe Daily and Huuday editions, with specie!
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
Ihe Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.
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fasseiiccrs for St. I.ouls and the eaal
should travel via Halatead aud the Frisco
Line.
Till la the only Route In eonnection
u llli the A., T.
8. P. that run Through
Pullman Can to St. Louis without change.
F.legnnt Itecllnlnit Chair Cara and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halatead and Frisco
Mo-

"GREAT EASTER

35 acres near the IEnmona In titan School
4 nr.rvn ojipoHlte
Flaherty', oi, Enlistee
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest anil Ciilvei'flltya
road.
5io acren udjointna Knnebel'ahuildliisr nil
3 acres adjoining the Capllnl
newspaper published in America.
the1 HvlKhtH.
ha rgiiiiis
1 aei-acieH ailjniniii I'nlvf rnit v prouiKlM.
u est of depot; choice and rjieap
Dally and Sunday rreae.on year
4.50.
8 acres 3 lilnckfl noiitli of Cu.jUoI building;
8 months un Gattpar Orttx avenue

St. Louis & San Francisco B. R.

General MnnaKer, St. Liiut.

SANTA FE, N. M

THE PRESS.

SANTA FE, N. SI.
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STKEICT,

The Sew York Press Is now a' National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

EXCHANGE STABLE.

I

8AN FRANCISCO

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.
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Propr

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Kepublioan Paper in Amenoa.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
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entry by circumstuni-ebeyond hia
anduood faith is shown bv entrvman.
the entry may Le submitted to the' board
of equitable adjudication.
Iu Limun Karpe's case Asst. Pec'
decided that where the entryman's
only excuse for not making proof on day
advertised is the unexplaned fad that he
could not obtain money wherewith to El
make payment, the delay ran not be
properly said to occur through no fault of
claimant. New proof will be required
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3,877 3.
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9,769 77

counties are not included, as these figurei
are taken from the auditor's report, dated
Dei ember 15. 1888.
In addition to the fees from the terri
tory there must be added fees from the
United States and litigants, which according to the best information to be obtained will much more than double the
amounts above given.
There is surely no further argument
needed than the figures and facts given
above. However, the New Mexican de
sires to be fair all around and will fully
Mr. Perea's bill
express its opinion.
fixing tho compensation of clerks ought
to be amended so as to allow a net com
pensation of $3,000 per year to the clerks
and a deputy clerk at $1,200 per vear in
the 1st, 2d and 3d districts, and two depu
ties, one at $1,200 and one at $1,000 a
year in the 4th district. This, with the
fees from United States cases, would
make the clerkships right comfortable
berths.
Stu-a bill would be fair all aroundVery competent men would be secured
for the clerkships, fair and good salaries
would be paid, sufficient clerical aid would
be allowed the clerks, and a great and
beneficial saving would accrue to the ter
ritorial treasury and the tax payers.
, . ,,
I
.1 il
ui mo no.,
uuiiiusmuii
ifun legislative as
sembly, the matter rests with you.
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In this connection it must be remem
bered that but one term of court was
held in Taos county in the 1st district,
and that in the other districts fees for
terms in Socorro, Grant and. San Miguel
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The alxve is a fair statement of the
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
ase and good reasoning. New Mexico,
viewed from any and every point, is en- an impure condition of tho blood. The
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsapnrllu. It vititled to admission and ought to be
talizes the blood, regulates the secretions
and expels all scrofulous humors from the
THE 0LERK8 FEES A0AIH.
system. Try it. Price $1. Worth
The Las Vegas Optic comes out with bottle.
what it evidently considers a very strong
Eczeina, Itehy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
defense for the very exorbitant and ex
The simple application of "Sw.vynkV
travagant fee system now existing in the Ointment," without any internal medimatter of compensation of court officials. cine, will cure any case f letter, Suit,
Rheum, Ringworm, l'tles, Itch,
Among other things it says :
Pimples, Eczjina, all Scaly, It; hy skin
in
talk
the
understands
that
The Optic
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
of
!f2,5Ui,
a
favors
Balary
the legislature
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
w ho
per vear for district clerks. Any one
costs but a trifle.
knows anything about the ofhee at all,
knows that such a salary is ridiculously
The Rarest of Coinbliim lnn.
absurd. It is, in the first place, the most
True
delicacy of flavor with true e:!ica v
fill of
action has been attained in the famous
important office in the territory. To
abiliit properly requires a man of ample
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup i.l
Any man FiiiS. Its pleasant tasto and bciieln ml
ty and large legal attainments.
who is qualified for the place can easily effects have rendered it immensely pnpu-lamake more than the proposed salary in
it cleanses the system, cures
the practice of his profession. Then, too,
etc.
we
supand
in the 4th judicial district,
business
the
in
the
Information Won led.
others,
pose it is true
of the oll'cecan not be well carried on
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
without two competent deputy clerks, engineer, last heard of lHTii, in Kansas.
oood salaries must be paid in order to Those having information couccrnin him
secure competent meu for the places. will confer a great favor by addroMim
,
Besides these facts, the district is an im- Pettingill & Co., 10 State street,
mense one, and courts are held from two Mass.
to six weeks at a time. The derk and
Syrup of Flgn
one deputy must go to the distant courts,
It is the
spend a great deal of money in travelinga Is nature's own true laxative.
most easily taken, and the most cH'c tivc
to and from the county seats, and be at
verv considerable expense for accommo- remedy known to cleanse the system
dations while attending upon court ses- when bilious or costive; to dispel headsions at a distance.
aches, colds and fevers ; to cute habitual
ManuThis is simply ridiculous. In fact it is constipation, indigestion, piles, etc.
factured only by the California I?U Syrup
verv laughable. Just imagine, gentlemen
company, San Francisco, Cal.
of the bar, for instance, that the clerk of
Old papers, clean ami whole, for car- the 4th judicial district, but recently adat this otnec.
over
could
make
pets,
$2,500
to
mitted
the bar,
a year out of the practice of the law, or in
fact anv of the other clerks. There is no
argument needed here.
It is not at all necessary that the clerk
and a deputy should attend the court.
1BK LANH OF
Either one is usually ample. But of
course, when, as in the 4th judicial dis
trict, the court oflicials desire to doa little p
private speculating in warrants, the pres
ence of the clerk is necessary. (7)
There are not a dozen lawyers in
who clear $5,000 a year, and
when it is proposed to give a clerk of a
court a salary of 3,003 from the territory
with fees amounting to from 1,500 to
2,50l) from the United States, then, of
course, it is not enough.
Talk about the great expense incurred
in traveling. Any one acquainted witti trie
inside of that must simply smile.
It is alwut time also that everybody
knew that Messrs. Bunker, Foree, Riley
and Jobblin hold more important offices
than the governor, survoyor general,
judges of the supreme court, the secretary
of the territory, the United States attorney and the land officers. Yes, it is
about time, and high time at that. Not
)u.tt"fi-e!T!'nite'States at'
nije of these
EUREKA.
torney, andhis pay amounts to 3,500.
means.
of
"I have foim-motto
California
The
The New Mexican will simply again It." Only in that lattii of diinsliiiii', whenhn.u juim
rig ami vi
olive,
lemon,
of
official
fees
received
the
give
figures
by tiwu ami attain their hlhi'St
in
are the herbs and kiiiii f
ilminit'
the clerks in 1887 and 1888, from the ter
ail
uned
for
n:i'i
in
that
rnuMi
pleasant
ritory alone :
of rinul-.slii(f troubles. Santa Ahib the M.ruler
IS 1887.
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ATTORN KYS AT LAW.
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Col. Fountain's bill
probate is a very excel!
be introduced at a vertl
a very comprehensive
the mean time matten
just as well rest till (J
is introduced.
I

foundation of the laws is not the common
law, as it is in each of the other states.
It. is the civil law or the Code Napoleon.
This does no effect the loyalty of the
people of Louisiana to the nation. They
have their local puculiarities and they
work no injurious effect upon the other
states.
. .
.
It is one of tbe ereat advantages of the
federal system of government that it is
ipmpatible with national Harmony ana
locei differences. In national affairs the
New Mexicans would be true and loyal to
the union, although they might ditler m
some respects from the citizens of Colorado or of New York. Denver

;
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A & f Junction
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The base of the ' moiiumeiit in the
grund plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Sauta Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak.tt
the right (where the Santa Fe creek luu
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the dividt
(Tesutue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, i,48l)
Cienegtiilla (west), 0,02,); La Bajada
,"),614; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot
1'ena Iilanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10.00H; Old l'lacers,
t(,h01 ; l.os Cerrillos moiuitains (south),
5,584 fee,t in height.
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United States is located near San Miguel
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church, lt was built before the Spanish
7:..0 am
Lt 8:(KI pm
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conquest.
9:X pm iauas City, Mo.,L'd f. 7:00 am
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ivn
The ancient cathedral's w alls are grad.f. !.tis.
At 6 00 p7,i 2d d.l.-uually
crumbling and instead a grand modLv 10:30 pmj
lii atfi). Ill
ern stone structure is building. Tlie old
Ar 6:m
,:::... am l.v cathedral was erected in 1701.
I'UCIHO, i.aiio.
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Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
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IVt'lvillp.
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i:.'i pm t.v aud uneil as a strategic military point by
t'uebio, ulu.
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o:ili pm
Miilda
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
4:1a um
l,.':2i pm!
(irund Je
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
U:uO mnjSalt Lake Cltv, Ctahl i,:0) nin2ilii
for
I.v DM.) amj
:W)
...uurtmi..
pm Ar the enemy alter besieging the city
C.4.. Pin I.v nine days!
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Kearney constructod old Fort Marcy in
ilp
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tue
General irelght and ticket uiliee
i upnai tioiei, c.iruer oi piuzu. wucre an niinr
inatiou relative to thrmitrli ireifhts ami ticket
rales will be cheerfully uiven and tlin.UKli tick
ets sold, Through I'ulimuu sleepers nctwecn
Alamosa and Denver mid Pueblo, i.ea lville ami
Osden. bertha secured by telegraph.
C'HAs. Johnson, (leu. tmpt.
uuik--

'

FRATERNAL

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J . F. Stretch and
Duggau, anil here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the l'ioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Ladv of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and nrolit. The various
8)ot8 of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
.Monument rock, up in picturesque hanta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Amu Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor 1'erez; San Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cuff dwellers, be
yond the Kio Grande.

ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA I.OOliK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
51. Meet
ou the tint Monday of each month.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Hetirv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTtCK, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets ou the second Monday of each
month. V. S. Harrouu, H. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
SANTA
FE COMMANDKUY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Mouilai
of each mouth. F.. L Uartlett, E. (j.; K II. Kuhn.
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th decree A. A. S. li. Meets ou the third
Monilav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets seeoud aud fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kuhu, Scribe.
PAKADI4E LOIIUE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday eveniux. Chas. V. l'robst,
N. G.; Jas. K. Newhall, Secretary,
AZTLAN
No, 3, I. O. O. F.
l.OIXJK,
Meets every Friday uixht. ,1. L. Van Arsdale, N.
S.
tl.; G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LOUUE, No. 'A K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, CO.;
flrit aud third Weduesdavn.
0. H. lirejrg, K. of K. and S.

OKll.tl.vMA

l'ath-Find-

No. 5, K. of P.
A. Windsor,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
C.i F. G. McFarluud, K. of K. and S.
No.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
1, Uniform
Rank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday in each

I.tllXiK,

mouth. tC. L. Ilartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebach.
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets seeoud Thursday iu the month. Atauaclo
Romero, President; Geo. Ortin, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2i,i7. G. V. O. O. F.
Meets llrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. V. Tate, secretary.
(lOl.llE.N LOOGE, No. 3, A. O. U. V.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. llarrouu,
Master Workman; II. I.luUhclm,

THE AZTEC SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point ot interest openeti
to the sight seer, l'rof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthtul waters :

.Recorder.

I'arts in 10,000
0.2200
Silica
l.liao
Calcium carbonate
O.bOi'O
MiiLOicslnm
carhonate
Methodist Episcopal Cm 'urn. T,ower Calcium sulphate
U.OjOu
Kev. O. J. Moore, Sodium
Hun Frundsco St.
0.22.0
0.11W0
Chloride
I'astor, resilience next the church.
PKKHUYTiiiUAN Chl kch. Uriint St. Rev.
2.S310
Total
Oeor'e (i. Smitli, l'astor, residence Claracid
retain
the
to
carbonic
With
enough
Clartlens.
endon
Ciit-uci- i
of tiie Holv Faith (Epis-eopul- ). carbonates of calcium aud magnesium iu
Kev. solution as bicarbonates.
Upper i'uluce Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Eilwanl v. Meany, 1'.. A. (Oxon), resithe medical museum, Washington, D. C,
dence Cathedral St.
Ciiritcit. Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
CuSGiiKUATioSAL
conUniversity. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, l'as- the spring, anu says:of l lie water
solid material to
tains eighteen grains
tor. residence tnlisteo road.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found usefui in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."

SANTA FE.
A Few Pacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the
CAPITAL

la Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an incurable
consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am now
on my third bottle, and able to oversee
the work on my farm, lt is the finest
medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption 1 would have died
of lung troubles. Was given up bv doctors. Am now iu best of health." Try it.
Sample buttles free at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
rllcsl Plies! Itching Piles!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming verv sore. Swavne s Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne
Son, rhiladelpbla,

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
v.

TKKKITORIAI,.
.1 Mi.mwv
r.....K..uu
vwufcitm,

uetHmie i
Governor
(Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor .
Treasurer
Adjutant General

.TnuiMMi
--

v'""
Edmund G. Ross
Wm.

. lamb
Bbrkiien

Trinidad Alakid
Antonio uktiz v Salaiar
Kdward I. Raktlett

JUDICIARY.
E. V. Lono
2hlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Keevkn
Associate Justice 1st district
W. II. Hrinkkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Assoi-iatJustice 3d district W, F. Henderson
K. V. Lonu
I'resldiutt Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
fj. s. District Attorney
Komui.0 Martinez
U.S. Marshal
II. M. Fokee
Clerk supreme Court
LAND DKPARTMENT.

Georoe
Julian
V 8. Surveyor General
J. H. Walker
II. 8. Land Keiister
Leioh O. Knait
Uwolver Public Moneys
U. H. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Cm.. Henry Douolass
W.

.I.iklt. S. Y.Hevbi rn
Adjutant
District Com. of Sub . .Cai'T. . W ki.i.s W ii.i.ard
District tjnarteruiastcr. ..Cai-t- J. W. Pullman.
II. C. Burnett
Sec'y Bureau of ImnilKTUtlou.
J. P. McGbouty
t!. K. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

Cure your cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Kennedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neglected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon- sumption may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treat
ment. Onlv 60 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest sent of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza do Baca nenotrutcd the valley of
found
he
lo38
Santa
Grande
Kio
in
the
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in hhw; uui uie earnest mention of it shows it then to have been the
I'upifal aud the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the fororunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fo world-wid- e

It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamber
lain's Cough Kemedv. Sold at 60 cents
per bottlo by C. M. Creamer.

When vou desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Fills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
THE CLIMATE
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
on by C. M. Creamer.
t f New Mexico is considered the finest inThe high altitude
the continent.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
sures dryness aud purity (especially
1888, the Wabash KoI'tk, in connection
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of
complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Buffet
vitness,) aud by traveling from point to division, will run new and elegant
carB dauv between Cheyenne,
point almost any desired temperature l'tillman and
St. Louis, via Kansas City
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of Denver
the priucipiil points in the territory is without change of cars. This makes the
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, shortest route between those points from
as folkws:
cars
7,774; Tierra Amarillu, 7,455; Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechaugeoi
Cincin7,587; Taos, 0,05 J; Las Vegas, 0,452; between Cheyenne, Denver and
Chiall
points south,
nati, Louisville and
Cimarron, u.Msi, Kernatiuo, o.ah;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
New
York, Boston
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,940; Ft. Kochester, Albany,
Hnton, 5.8JJ. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
at Santa Fe, Columlms, nttsuurg, rniiaueipnia,
ihi government station
Wushinirton and all middleand sea
the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
This makes the
idegroes; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, board states points. most
complete route
n.l ; 1877,43.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 60.0; shortest, fastest and
the west and the
H8'), 40.0; which shows an extraordinary in all inspects between are
fresh from the
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the east. (The Pullmans
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in shon (and are f the most elegant and
miiutuuuun an dv.
the union, the ratio boing as follows: IllOlieWl nesigu. All
Louis are made in the Union depot.
Jfew England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
The official schedqle will be published
0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
0. M. Hampson,
later.
DISTANCES.
Commercial A.trent. Denver, Colo
from
Kansas
is
distant
Fe
Santa
City
869 miles; frnm Denver, 338 miles;
Try the Daw Mexican's new outfit of
216
from
miles;
Trsinidad,
from
want
85 - miles;- from - Demina, 310 material and machinery when you
stf blajloi'war
jLilea ; trout 3 fuo, 9V) tulles ; trod Lot tL&e
aidu-querqu- e,

naiu-mor-

Bouth-State-

s,

jonting

e
ftdC:Ja.rdli-nd3lteaiwc!ucd.:ray Surras.conn
l ijiny, uainou wixu earn 'i- fs.unna
inn red;
pokU'u, yellow, clouded with
white' and valued with olivo and brown;' Ten.
nessee ehoco.ii.!,
white: Ge-.o- a
ncUly rnottle'3, yellow, pur
(troea; Bror-iite- l
ple. Brown, wuno ana red; V.olot Brocatel
itoldon y1low;
votmj'i
Durj'l?, mottled
oi'
L sbon redd sli ;
dotp red,
shiitU-iw.th re t ii id brown; (Jryott3 Fleurj
War- purplish rm!, mottl-.-- , wt'i pj.i.l white
wiclt briuinnt te-Jveined w.th wtiUn; llel- velvo y bin It;. African
If an
yelli.w, w.th
pu plo veins', flung,' Autiijue doep red; Knox- Villi:
grayish inn. , w ;U l!,rlit blue veining.

SURMISE5 OF' savages;
Th'tcs That Aw Mytterlcs and How The?

Inclined to Solve Them.
Some women on the borders ot the Great
Sahara thought the Abbo Poirethad a grcau
skin because he wore gloves of that hue,
and others In a nomadic tribe of Morocco
were ery uiuch frightened at seeing
gloves, says tho St.
Ilay pull
Louis O
Tasmunians wero
very much surprised to sec a travolcrdo
mTVxZJfZ
same.
the
African Laus thought tlic boots
!IUi..i- -l
were a part of tho natural body, and
Tbo colored marbles retain their fresh
much that they should ba dark, winlo ness
longer and can ba repolished after
tho faces were white. Another African
many years' uso.
tribe thought that a missionary was
The marble is extracted from the quarry
PALSASLE
his feet when removjg his shoes, in
oblong blocks cut out by means of
ASMiLK.
ind that his black stockings vcro a detachable part of adoublo skin with which wedges. when
Except
designated for statuary or
ho was provided.
Tbo Unzaramos of Africa buiidiuir
delicate Btomach cub take it.
fife 'tP?!
purposes th-- lirst, thinir the manu
woro
who'
that
another,
glasses, facturer does is to place tbo block of marble i
thougnt
r
wry
flpmarkablo a ft
had four eyes, one pair of which were dea gang-sain order to saw it into
lsaPI.BSa PRODUCER.
tachable. Somo New Zealanders wers per- under
!':I?erson
'.
slabs. Tho gang-sngainI. rapidly
consists merely of a
I.
suaded that a wig was but tho skin of the
....
vwuMW
series of parallel saws, to which an oscillahead, and that its removal was accommotion
aril
whilo
is iinpartnd
ting
they
kept
m SCOTT'S EMOLSIOH
plished by magic. Hawaiians thought that fed with sand and water. When
tlicy come
Cook's officers were horned becauso they
Ia acknowledge by Physician to bo th? Finest
from tho gang-suaro genorally
slabs
the
tttid Brat preparation for
f of
wore
etiapeaux,- and be- about 1,'tf inches thick, so that
they may
coys vmp tion, s cno fvl a , he fiza t.
lieved that their pockets were entrances to
dross to ono inch when rubbed on both
WASTING
MSKA8KH
01'
TtEItlLlTr,
great natural reservoirs of treasures withiu sides. Tho slabs aro then inspoeted. To the
CMLDRK&, and diHONW CUUGUS.
their bodies.'
Dwoaisxa.
au,
&
tho rough slabs aro much
gcott Bowne, New York.
Chairs delighted tho nativos of New Zea- inexperienced eye
alike, and whilo tho good qualities of the.
land, especially when they found they could slab are
out
under
tho
only fully brought
carry them about. A Marqucsan .chief was
mop, the imperceptible defects
struck with astonishment at finding that polisher's
aro also magnified very much. It is there
ho could make a boll ring by pulling tho
fore necessary to dotect flaws beforo the
rope.
bo-ns.
Guinea negroes, Tatutians and tribes of polishing
The perfect slabs aro cut into required
the New Britain Archipelago, believed that
n
and passed to tho rubby
cloth, arms, hatchets, mirrors and other ob- lenglha
bing bed to lo rubbed smooth. Tho rubbing
of
tho
wero
of
tho
fruits
kind,
jects
earth, bed consists cif a soiid horizontal cast-iroandTahitians sowed nails to ra so a crop, wheel
about four inches thick and usually
whilo Caribs planted gunpowder in the about i
An Important Announcement
or thirteen feet in diameter.
ground, with a similar expectation.
About tlx weeks tan. while at hush,?.!
This wheel i.t fixed ia a vertical shaft which
Canadian and Iowa Indians woro most imVui tmddunlr attacked with rMtcniriHtinj:
revolves ou two chilled steel friction balls.
feet, kuw and lianas. &i severs
in
London and Paris with the
rlni tu mjrthat
pressed
I took my N'.l lmmtHjiutBiv,
one upon the other, and inclosed in a
and Id two or three days my joint vttM4
butcher shops, filled with quantities of meat. placed
which is kept well supplied
wollen
bx
to
almost double their natural si
A savage carried to tho court of Charles
and riieep waa driven from me. .AftiT
with oil. Tlie box Lsulf is firmly imbedded
IX. of France, was greatly astonished to in
the most excrucltitinff pnln inrawi k,
a stone IntinJatio.i, and tho entire structuJnc llnlinenU and various oth rcnnHes
see the Swiss guard, six feet high, wi;u
a fiTpini who syropaiUlEdii wlUi iuy hdpits
ure is made as true mid as steady as posoon
Mtlon, eald to me i
hufro mustaches and halberds, obey a beardsible. It requires a freest dual of care and
"Why 1 don't you (rot Pwlffs Snpcffc end
less stripling of an ofdeor.
tue
will puwantt-t- t o cure, ntnl tf it
It.
atlontion
tho
rubbing-beiteep
perfectly
tkt't the medicine shall cost you
ff.''
Soveral Australian tribes, 03 well as na1 at once eernred the S. S. 8., ami
and ii is s i.netiuies necessary to rub
tives of New South Wales, and Mexicans, true;
flln4 It the Hint dtij, had aquh-- n!ht unl
it down for a whole woe It with bluostone in
refixflhlnff sleen. In a ff'k I felt iruoilv
thought the horse and riJcr inseparable., order to koep the surface smooth.
beiiDlllted. lu three woebs could cHujiaud
and wero accordingly astonished to sec tlic
w&Jta; abitt tiie mom, anil after uhIhk wl
tbo slab leaves tlio rubbing-bowhen
it
bottlen I wai out and able to pu to lutintax.
human part of tho Centaur descend from is
Slucethen I bare benregula'ly utmy
is ready to be
and
smooth,
comparatively
his perch.
South Soa Islanders though! cut out
of
duly, and tana ou my liet from iiln" to
by hand into its final shape. It then
ivn hutrs a day, and am entirety free from
the lirst horso brought on shore waa a
are the plain and dimple fcr
mto the hands of tho polishers, who
fialn. Thesennd
to which latter animal they wjio uccus passes
I will cheerruily tiHrer a l
are provided with rubbers inado of ordinary
Inquiries rilatlre thereto, eittx r In rsou wr
tomcd.
Tmomu MAitKrLi.nt.
a
rolled
into
of
byiuaii.
about
three
up
mop
noting
Kamschatkan8 thought all animals under- or
U W. 18th itrutn, New Vur- City.
lour incliosiii diametor and sewed Jirmly
Tw.nv.-stood their language, and addressed to (lien
hare warded otT a SeKufrrnxc,
and through, with these they rub
vern attack of rhfuinatit-- by a ti nifty resort
most flattering words. Yucuts of Pilierli through
to Swift's Sjwclflo, lu ult oasis where a
the surface of tho slab back aud forth, hour
relluf Is Bonjrtit this inediciin com
jail tho bear Lord, Illustrious Old Man.1 uftor hour, until
tneuds ltftlf for a conHtituttoital treatment
they bring out tho high
3ood Fathor, and beg of hiin humbly tin
that thoroughly eradicates the seeds of dls-so much admired. Tho marble is
polish
from
Ute system.
to
continuo
Tin
their journey.
permission
first rubbed with grit, then with pumlce-stonRot, W. P. Harrison, D. D.
tiger is named Lord or Oriindfaiiier b;
New Towt, 51 Trn Aw. After spondinn
with bono. On some white
then
and
Cambodia tribes, and tho Annatmlo ca!
rune
to
be
$3W
red cf Mmxt I' unon wltliout
marbles o::alic acid Is thon usod, and finally
ttltJsof SwifL'rtS:'frWlo
auy benefit, a few
him Sir Tiger and address prayers to liiiu.
G. Pouiaa.
worked a periecture.
the fltiisumf? touches aro given with putty
Phillipino Islanders beg ilia crocodiles no ot zinc. On colored maiblos
Viesba, Q.Uy Utrle (rlrl, a?ed six, and
and
emery
to do them nyharm; whilo inhabitants c.
had scrolu'a In the
tvoy, attt-tmT
yean,
French putty, prepared with sulphur and
worst agrav;'ted shape. T.'tey were puny
one of tho Fiji Islatida think tho nimrlt.wi;
and ulcklv. ToV.ay itmy are healthy and ro
used. It is estimated that each
ne. attack thom if they call out : "I am from lead, arofoot
bust, all the rvsultof tutilvx X. 3. S.
of
one
surface
costs
square
polished
Job T. Uollitr.
Commbial" (their village).
man four hours of steady work.
ur
a. a.
Lot tkKT, SnfTTR Cn.,
Guaranis of Brazil, when the horse nl
6. hits pruTcd a woiiUerful bucwbs In my
In
or
four
llvo
loaves
are
gilding,
gold
cse. Ti.e cuncer ou my fttue, lo doubt,
Europeans wero rostloss, begged them j be
would have soon hurt lrd me to my icrim. I
blown into a cushion made of a board coV'
still, and promised to teed tlieumvcll. Koine cred
do tUiiik HIm w.uderiut, cml l.an nocqtiaL
wilit
Th,i gilder cuts It into
O. II. Biud, Posunahter.
natives of tho ilariauno Islands carried
a' quarter of nn inch wide, lays it on
Waco, Tftus, May 9. IS
presents to a horso, to obtain from liiin per- strips
S.
Ga. :
ft.
Co.,
Atlanta,
tho marblj wKh his " tip," then "cottons"
mission to pull a few hairs out of lii3 tail '
Ofrtitlemen KLowlnprthat yon appreciate
it on, after which ho rubs it down with a
testimonium, we take plensuieln
voluntary
The Khas, an
can
people,
itatinK that one of our lady customers baa
to smooth tho laps
flnoliair brush in
rettalued her health hy tho use of fourlarne
only add two and I wo by the ut-- cf t heir and form nn even order
and continuous surface,
buttle of your (trent remedy, artor havinir
lingers, and tho same is true of t'ac Hottenbfenan invalid for severnl jears. Her trouble
then
cleans
off
tho
lie
with
cuttlefish.
edges
tots and the inhabitants of Fczzan. The
whs extreme dcbliity, cuhscd y a dispone
Grout dexterity is acquired by gilders, and
eular to her sex. l uxis CivXh UKKM.
Ceirons, a Now Guinea tribe, only
f hree books mall, d free on appUuaUwav
tho value of uny number after they they seem to handle with the greatest ease
Au drttdfc w sell u. s. s.
o Co
Xk Swift Spwtfi
have counted from one to that number on tho delicate gold leaf which tho shghost
prawcrft, Ailan'aUa.
tho ting.irs. A chief of a Siberian tribe broathof air in snfileient to carry off, and
Ytuk,iM Broadwa,
Jw
in
inexperienced bauds is utterly
and a Corarina of East Africa could not tell which
how many children they had (seven in one
Tlie
marbles are
v:'.rio'jated,
case), wilhout tolling them on the fingers.
most
but they aro also generally
Livingstone and Du Chaillu both testify harderexpensive,
and mnro durable, as well as more
tho impossibility of making savages understand how thought is communicated by writ- beautiful, thuu tboso that uro white or light
colored. Tiio c million white marblo, which
ing and reading. Tribes have been found
from tho West to tho East Indies whom no is not so valuable ti'om an ornamental point
of
view, has a separate value as being tho
amount of explanation could show how it
was possible to convey words by pen and best basis for tho production of carbonic
acid gas fur 'no manufacture of " soda" wapaper. Tho Bassoutos of Africa say it is
ter and all ot tier carbonated beverages, and
impossible, for you can not make the paper a
largo trade is done iu it for this purpose.
speak. Thero is a woll known anecdote of
lt has succoouou whiting and bicarbonuto This is the Top of the Genuine
,i Fijian, 1 beliovo, who was sent alter somo
of its
tools, tho mossaso beiii;? written on a chip, of soda in this respect on account
Pearl
Chimney.
A
of 'rood raarblo-dcsastonishing tho savage by tho procurement cheapness. about barrel
J
costs
il.SS.
An
All others, similar are imitation.
Upjiinds,
of tho tools. A Tongan chief, upon seeing weighing
white mon write, asked that they should equal quantity of wluting'costs about f.3.50,
rvskt-L-r
k This exact Label
Astonished at and.prodiices no raoro gas. A like weight
put him upon the paper.
of bicarbonate of soda produces a double
is on each Pearl
finding that a person who had just then
camo up could read his name, he still asked: amouut of gas, but cjsts aboui t7.
Ao far as chemical composition
is con
Whore are my head, my arms, my legs,"
Top Chimney.
etc., deeming tho picturo necessary to the cerned marblo and whiting aro anulogous
A dealer may say
both aro carbonatos of lime, ind when
conveyance of tho idea.
and think he has
equally pure both contain tho same amount
Canadian Indians could not comprehend
others as good,
of
carbonic acid. Whiting, however, is
how, by looking at tho number of a page,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
the reodor could tell how many pages pre- rarely, if ever, us puro as marblo. It con
ceded it. A Missouri river tribe, seeing a sists chiefly of tho remains of extremely
the Exact Label and Top.
Insist
upon
traveler read a fragment of a newspaper, small animalcules.
PACE UNIT BT
FOR SAIE EVERYWHERE.
thought it a charm to cure sore eyes and
GEO. A. MAHRETH & CO.; Pittsburgh, Pa,'
wanted to purchaso it at any pi ice. Brazilian Indians could not bo mudo to understand how tho white people who collected t
vocabulary of their language could, by ro
fcrring to their written lists, mako them
selves so easily undorstood in so short i
".FIRST CLASS
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won-lere- d

fl!illIS
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three-cornero- d
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cast-iro- n
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1
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nft-p-

t

the liOdslftturcin JSCS. lor Etl
itsfrau- iiHritahlt'Tmrposi'f?.aiitl
iiui'lo ii part of tht prrneut State (:nn8titu- lioti, hi jrtTn, fv uu ovcrwht'linitig' popular vote.
Its Mniiiinoth UrnwliiKH take plare
June aiul lwoiber, and its Graud
Single Number ImiwiiitfH iu eacti of the other
ten mouths lu the year, aud are all drnwu lu
public,l at the Academy of Music, Incw
a.

o,

rM

FLi.-Vo-

l

o.ppro-ciat-

Top Lamp

t,

ft W

time.
Some tribes tlnnlt tho books speak to the
reader. Caribs and Guiana Indians so
and somo Esquimaux, seeing a priest
read from tho Evangelists, thought that he
beard the voice of the book, and repeated it
to them. Tribes in Africa, South America
and Oceanica thought tho reader was conversing with the book, aud Wcddcll said a
Fuegian put tho book to his car in order to
hear tho sound of tho voico that spoko to tho
reader. In West Australia, books ond letters
are thought to rovcal hidden secrets, and
are called !' speaking papers." It was inexplicable to thom that .the person receiving a letter announcing tho sending of a
number of sheep, should bo able by it to
dcten a loss of ono. Somo Cochin China
Uaunois wero likewise astoniahed at finding
that a demand for double fees for carrying
a letter, was detected by that letter itself,
tho writer having announced iho payment
of tho sum. A California Indian being detected in tho thol't of one out of a number
of loaves of broad which he was carrying
to a missionary, adopted tho plan of biding the noto under a stono tho next time,
so that it should not see him cat the bread.
Canadian Indians, Brazilians and Peruvians
thought books and letters were spirits, or
livo beings.
It is frequently difficult to induce savages
to take money, and tho French, after long
possessing Senegal, have not as yet succeeded in circulating their coinage. Barter is tho only means of trade known to
most of tho African t ibes, and Livingstone
found that they would choose a button
with a hple in it rather than a gold coin,
and tho Tchucktchernes, of Siberia, mako a
similar choice. Many natives of tho East
Indian Islands wid only accept gold and silver coins that can ba used as jewelrv or
ornaments.
How !! Appreciated HI Wife.
A man died lately, who In a peculiarly or
iginal manner has mode public his private
estimate ot his wife's character. Revers
ing the usual order of things he has doubled
his legacy to his widow in ca?o of her mar
rying after his death. In explanation ot his
somewhat eccentric bequest he adds that
her future husband would, to his mind, bo
fully entitled to such an increased ''bounty,"
if such a term may be uset m conjunction
with so solemn and hazardous a Plato us
matrimony;

A. FINK $:

s.
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Commlsfilonors.
We rlie nnrsiimpd Banks and Hankers will
s
all l'rizi'8 drawn in the Louisiana Slate
whloh may lie presented at onr counter.

It. M. WAI.MNLKV,
rrea. Louisiana National Bank,
PIERRE LANAl X,
I'res. State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN,
l'rea. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KUHN,
rres. L'nlon National Bank.

Just Opened. Opposite Cartwrlght's,
Frisco street, Santa Fe, N'. 31.

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

A

Follows the use of .Syrup of Figs, as

acts gently oa the

Effectually Cleaning th System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritatinj the organs on which it acts,
For Bale In SOeand SI. OO Dottles by
all Leading Druggists.
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Young People
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
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BAnrSR's Yoerto Pboplr begim Its tenth
Imrume with tho first number la November.
inu lac year u win euumiu ,ic
nt..,.o,
Including "Dorvniatet," by kirk Muuroe; "The
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; aud "A Itay
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ay iv.
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-- ....l.. ...It,.
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BIIU inc:uo,
FACT3 ABOUT MARBLE.
m.i u umuj uhiM.lM.l.nr
Hue
lu the paper Is
of excellent quality.
Every
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Ul
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:
rollaiixtl Vui'leautvd Slab.
Few people who fland before a finished auius.
monument or mantel, or oven a soda water
An epitome of everything that is attractive
fount iu a dru.'r store, una admire tbo oil
and desirable ia iuveulla literature. Boston
marble, says tho New Courier.
vurioguU-York' 'i omntfreUU Adverttacr, realize the A weekly fcai. of good things to the boys and
amount of time and labor that has been ex fir In in every laaitly which It visits, Brooklyn
pended in the ovolution of the completed union.
in Its wealth of pictures, Inltis wondunl Interest.
structure from tho raw materials. The formation
Christian Advocate,
aud
highly-colorevarieties aro found chiefly in N.Y..
t
,mm
Italy, Spain, Franco, llolgium, or Portugal,
3 per Tear.
though sometimes in Mexico or Algeria. TERMS: ' Foitage prepaid.
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Note. Tickets drawine Capital Trizes are not
entitled to Terminal I'rizes.
&-F- m
Ci.i'n Rateh, or any further infor-moiiidesired, w rite lesibly to the undersigned,
elearly stating your residence, with State, CounMore rapid return mall
ty, street and Number.
delivery will be assured by your Inclosing an
Envelope bearing vour full address.
Send l'OSTAI, NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange iu ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. IIAIII'HIN, New Orleans, I.a.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, I). C.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
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four
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BANKS of New Orleans, and the
signed by the president of an
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NATIONAL
tickets are

Imitation nranv anonymous schemes.
OXK DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
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for Cash

We Sell for Cash and Buy
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II. li. Xo. t!7, an act to repeal an act
flxing salaries of the chief and associate
justices in Now Mexico.
This is tho house bill which cuts off the
extra salary paid the judges by New Mexico. Head first and second time.
Mr. l'erea moved that the rules be suspended, that tho bill be read the third
time by title and placed upon its passage.
Mr. i'richard moved that the bill be referred to the finance committee.
Mr. Catron said that he was not in
favor of th absolute repeal of the law,
but that he was in favor of a radical
amendment to it. Ho was in favor of a
law that all judges if appointed as a judge
in this territory, if they have been a resident litre for two or three years previous
to their appointment, then they shall receive some additional compensation; if
tht'v have not been such a resident, then
tht'v shall not receive it. If a lawyer living
here is appointed, ami he is competent,
ho must leave a business worth more
than sjS.UOuaypar.
Mr. l'erea said he believed strictly In
homo rule, if tho legislature was certain
that I'reiideiit Harrison would appoint
ia tbe terjudges who have been living
ritory for some vears, he would not care
But if President
bo much about ibis bill.
Harrison proposes to disregard the national Republican platform, as President
Cleveland has disregarded tho national
Democratic platform, and completely ignore the home rule plank, which is dear
to the heart of every patriotic citizen of
New Mexico, then I care not whether
these foreign appointees, so to speak,
who are sent here to rule over us and
subsist upon us, as it w ere, while they
hold their oificial position, and tiien to
t ike the thousands they have received
from us and rly back 10 use these same
to help build up some
rlmnssnds
nilmr stale. I repeat. Mr. President:
tuat I care not whether these judges be
appointed by President Cleveland or
President Harrison. I am opposed to
uiviiiir thorn tl more than the tinted
Slates iiavs them. They know what the
if it
pay is when they accept the places;
U nut enough thov need not take the posi
tions, and there may be a little hotter
chance of getting some of our own citizens
appointed.
Mr. l'richard's motion to refer wai car
ried by a vote of ayes 7, nays 5.
Mr. liaca reporteil back from the committee on municipal and private corpora
tions 0. It. No. f7, an acf to amend an
act to incorporate the town of Silver City,
Unad three times and passed.
On motion of Mr. Kodcy adjourned to
2 o'clock

adieu

OPEN DAY

SESSION.

AKTKRNOON

When the Mnate assembled for the last
half of its twentieth day's work President
Chavez presented a resolution requesting
the necretary of the territory to give the
council the number and names of convicts that have been pardoned by the
governor before the expiration of their
conn of 1'ouliiiement since the 1st day of
January, 18S7, up to date. Head and on
motion "of Mr. I'richard adopted.
The president presented a resolution
requesting the warden of the penitentiary
to furnish the council with names of convicts confined since January, 1S87, up to
date, who have been pardoned by the
governor, eivint; olienses for which convicted, length of sentence, length of
before receiving pardon, and
eneral behavior during confinement.
Adopted.
jjuis on their third reading resumed:
0. b. No. 81, an act to repeal chapter
12 of sessions laws 1B84.
It refers to the
taking of depositions of witnesses out of
Jie territory. Kead tiie third time and
passed.
0. li. No. 41, an act to prevent the
burial of dead bodies along the banks of
itreums and rivers of running water in
Kead the
rhe territory of 'o'ew Mexico.
third time and passed.
C. is. No. 44, an act to prevent the taking up of cattle not the property of the
person or persons confining theui. The
amendments of tho committee on mines
and public lands were adopted, the bill
was read the third time and passed.
C 15. No. 4ii, an act in reference to
veiilied accounts. The substitute of the
judiciary committee adopted, read the
third time and passed.
C. H. No. ho, an act in relation to the
acknowledgment of writteu instruments.
Bead the second timo.
Mr. I'richard moved to strike out section 5, permitting husbands to tiansfer
real estate w ithout signature of the wife.
Mr. t'afrou, chairman of the judiciary
co'uniittee, which reported tho amendment, accepted the motion. Tho bill was
Tol- - read the third time, and on motion of Mr,
Hodoy the bill passed.

very description;
of Imported Claud California

'
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HOUSE.

Tuesday's afternoon bebsion.
Reports of committee! wire received as
toliows:
No. 3'l, an act for the purchase
II.
and preservation of puimc ncwepnppH,
m
f
tnrfler'l druit store.
Comirtfo dally
printed and published in the several counmermoinoter at I
ties of the territory, reported favorablv
with an amendment that lwund files of
LOGICAL.
;
METERS? I e op Obskrvkp.,
f
such papers shall not m removed from
M.. January
If"?.
new.
oliice ot tne
v theH. H. No. o3, county
an act relating to the col
yji'ilSJ
Vlf o!
lectins o! licenses; substitute ruporicd.
li. 15.. Np. 74, an act relating to numb
ing prohibiting all gaining, confidence
lemes, ev. ornereu pruned lor tne
f
7l(T T'TeSr information ol memoera.
I
1
0 'Clmdy
H. P. No. 73, an act providing that ter
a.ta. 2.i.i7i
:o 1 f :
v. in. 2:1.1.1
st ritorial and county warrants sbull be re
ti.". iti7ii ,n 'I'ulltlil.rHrill
ceived for taxes, IjupMses, eti:.
Minimum Tmnpemtute:
lain and melted suow ivuiorted.
Turn rtwit.miuou
of
II. H. No. 64, an act relating to licenses
Nqtb.If! One Inch
Inches Of SM
, Herfrt. Signs Corps.
on sou ituous honors and lor other pur
W. I.. W.DMrfY
poses. Ordered printed for the information
nf members.
li. 1!. No. 20, an act relatiii;; to streams
and reservoirs, providing that Ihey shall
be kept in repuir ai pnuuu eipuuse oi iim
community thtit draws its water supply
therefrom, and bw under the control of
three commissioners who shall have the
powers of mayordouios. Mr. Banchox, of
Valencia, reported a substitute for this
bill, and under a suspension of the rules,
on motion of Mr. Fountain, the substitute was tuken up and passed.
The following bills were introduced and
referred to committees.
P.y Mr. Foster, It. 15. No. 80, an act to
define and provide punishment for the
crime of open and notorious adultery and
cthabi atiou.
Hy Mr. P. Sanvoval, II. B. No. 87, an
a t dolining the manner in which elections fur mayoidomos may bo had to
avoid frauds in the same.
an
Cy Mr. P. Sandoval, H. B.
act to authorise tho publication of laws
passed by the Kfith assembly and to provide for tho payment of same.
It. 15. No. 10, an act in reference to the
recording of chattel mortgages, was taken
from the speaker's table ud the house
went into committee of the whole, Mr.
Foster in the chair. The committee rec--n
58 17
ported back to the hoUM favorably, and
tbe rueasuro was placed upon its third
'
reading and passed.
C. B. No. 74, an act to deCue.the offense of libel and fix punishment therefor, was twine read and referred to a spe-ccommitte com om4 of 1 s:a. Kist-L- r,
Foster and UojUaud.
C. 0. Ho. &j an act in rdUoa fo tli

it
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dispatch of the 'Situ
t'
es dit- brings tho following ad news a sad endcommittee o7
knd th?
tho chair,
ing of a brilliant. ymn- officer's career:
favorablv the ti1
le 4th ol
Gen. Ranald Slidt-l- l MnrfCenzie, U. 'A
time and passed.
eeves presid- - A., died at New Prijjhtim, L. 5., of soften10
Adjourned to
Kt of grand and ing of the brain. He was one of the
's
ied by the commissioners youngest officers of the late war, and
sf
graduated from West Point in lStil'.at the
e at this term :
in 'I'i'oi
Immediately upon beituz call i
ane of '2'Z. He was brigadier general bethis morning the house went into com
V. B. QKAND JUROKS.
fore he was H4 snd major general before
mute of the whole to consider Mr. lus It. B. Wlrtz,
he was Li. From lsi7 until two or three
J. R. r.allegos,
K. Salazar,
ter's bill extending the north line of Sier- Jake Gold,
years ago he served with groat credit iu
Kellx
Mmfind,
ra county so as to take in a strip of coun- W'ui.
New Mexico and Arizona.
Anlotilo Pelg&ilo,
Juan
J.
.Martin,
try now belonging to Socorro and meas- Melr-- arte J.oprz
Chan. Pr.bBi,sr.,
H.
de Hcrr.'ra.
Jcko h. Mauluez,
uring some twelve miles in width.
Railroad Cleat-JuUoutt,
Pedro A. Uarrla,
ft. Martini's,
It appears that at prosent the boundary Uruvlel
Nkw York, Jan. L'3. The presidents of
Heury Kluir,
line between Sierra and (Socorro crosses a 1'. i,anK-iio- ,V'mdej,
W. II.
the principal southwestern roads held an
at i earn known as tho Rio Alamosa; that S. W. KaMwIn,
Smith H. slinpK'Q,
i.omt-z- ,
Fedro Sanehek,
on either side of the line and along this Pedro
other meeting in New York and discussed
Donai-isui.Vicente
Martin,
stream aresmallagricultundcommunities ; P. Y. Tmjillo,
further the question of protecting the
J. M. Aragou.
that under the present law one mayordo-m- o
c. s. PBrrr jurohb
properties of others which they represent
controls the waters of this stream on Lorenzo
Thomas Smith,
from loss by demoralization of rates. It
the Socorro side of the line, w hilo another K. Jlai-- yRomero,
II.
r.
MoHenry,
Campuf,
is understood that tho committee consist-o- f
mavordomo controls it on tho Sierra C. Montoya,
Nathaniel Uavdoo,
(.'amllo Padilla.
1. Trujillo,
President Adams of the Union Pacific,
county side, and this stale of aflairs has Toniaa
A. Martinet,
Martinet,
been a constant source of trouble and anPresident Strong of tiie Atchison, aim
. Ctiavci y Moutoya,
V lianley,
Toman
noyance, causing much bad feeling
K.'Oarcia,
Bond, of the Chicago,
T. Montana,
J. I. de Herrera,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, was appointed ti
among the parties immediately interested J.
M.
rWeriuo Trejillo,
and bringing about much petly litigation. K. (Martin,
for
the settlement of exist
prepare papers
J. A. Snaao,
'awados,
Air. Poster accordingly prepared a bill A. t'aHflados,
N. Ahila,
ing difficulties and to confer with tin
de Herrera,
Torebio .Montoya,
interstate
commerce
commission in regard
extending the north lino of Socorro to the JcH'iri
1'.
P.. Oallexoii,
I'd township line above, which takes J. Kives,
to the legality of the plan. The proposed
Was Vaidei.
E.Sanche?,
in the headwaters of the Rio Alamosa nouuacio 1TBJ1UO,
clearing house is still untier consideratioi
and much other land.
and it is not improbable tbat something
Iriginally his bill
TERRITORIAL (a HAND Jl'ROHS.
of that nature may be agreed upon.
asked for twenty townships now in So- Manuel Montoja,
E, I), Ames,
corro county, including the towns- - of A. C. de Maca,
Armljtt,
W. O. Hlmmont,
David
Romero,
Parge and Lava station, and some six O. Koilriquet,
TBURITOKIAI, TOriCS.
J. B. Ortit
miles of A., T. A S. F. road bed and runJ. I). Jhnenen,
Atanailo Romtro.
Va
west
K.
two
tntine Montoya,
J.
buran,
ning
townships deep along the M. Knis
Harold Elderkiii threatons to open an
B. Manzanares,
north of the present north boundary. Af- Manuel y l.opeJ,
art school iu Albuquerque.
Cauuto Alarid,
Rolval,
terward tho bill was amended so as to A. J. Alarlil,
Jenii Montoya,
Las Vegas has a lady who has three
leave out the above mentioned villages Jake Gold,
Juan Raul,
Ramon Padta,
Kivenherg,
husbands, and she is happy.
and tbe railroad track and taking only Grant
Jose Sanchez,
fourteen townships ami a fractional townCounty division is still agitating the
PBTIT JVRORS.
ship in southwestern Socorro county.
people of Lincoln pro and con.
J. de la Lnt Somojo,
N. Quintan.
Mr, Cooney and Mr. Suitron.of Socorro, M. A. ROKcrs,
Tne Albuquerquo Citizen has a kindly-worJ ewe tiauehea,
C, Romero,
I'arrlllo,
opposed Mr. Foster's bill, and the latter June
for the knights of tbe green cloth
P.
A.
HoRle,
Iiruaeio
Romero,
was supported in his arguments iu behalf
there.
Jose l'adtlla.
Salt,
Santiago
of it by Mr. Founlaiu.
n
Nearly all the Albino Arias,
uarrla.
Mrs. Teats, of Las Vegas, wants ever-bod- y
other members chipping in, pro and con. Miguel QuluUca,
Juan Hodrlquet,
to send her their old Bibles and
V. I.neero,
1. M. Montoya,
was
times
debate
At
the
quite exciting. J. J. Romero,
Begarlo Romero,
"hymn books too," in order that sheirw
Mr. Cooney desired the bill referred J. 3. Rivera,
Martin Windsor,
scatter
them among the bad men at the
to
D. Pacbeoo,
the
on
committee
counties. F. Chavez,
New Mexico pen.
J. 3. Ortli,
Mr. Fountain thought this would block Y. Schneppel.
C. i'adia,
Antonio
It is said that Hon. Mariano 8. Otero
legislation and insisted that the house set A. J. Rael,Delado,
M. Martinet y Garcia,
has purchased from
G. W. Harrison
Nee tor geus,
tle the matter if the Sierra and Socorro P. Narvais,
h
of
interest in the
Bernalillo,
members couldn't. Mr. SniU'en was onThe commission to select United States
Perea
addition to the city of Albuquerque,
pased to th'e bill chiefly because it would jurors was composed of Abe Gold, Lufor
it 4,C00.
paying
out bocorro county out ot fi'.uuu in
taxes, but both Mr. fniflen and Mr. ciano de Herrera, Felipe Salazar and EdCapt. J . C. Lea, a prime mover in everyward
to
Miller.''
Tho
commission
select thing calculated iu any way to enhance
Cooney were willing to give Sierra four
townships covering the headwaters of the territorial jurors consisted of Julius H. the interests of Roswell, even to
Kio Alamosa.
Mr. Foster pointed out
made a county seat by an act of
Nasario Gonzales, Nestor Rad-rique- z
that this would make an ugly offset iu the Gcrdes,and J. Mantoya
the territorial legislature, is at Las Vegas
y Romero.
north line of Sierra, anil insisted that if
en route to the capital.
the change was mado at all it should be a
The
have
You

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, fur CoWs anil
Coughs, pronounce it tho heist medicine
they ever tried, atnl determine never to
ho without it.
In Croup, Whoopins
Cough, anil Sore 1'liroat, this prepararelief.
immediate
tion gives
"I hada pneumonia in 1SS3 and afterwards
I
Severn
"

straight line to conform w ith tho town
ship line.
At 12 o'clock the committee arose and
reported progress and asked leave to sit
again this afternoon, w hich was granted,
and the noou recess was taken.
Jl'RTICKS'

AND CONBTABLKS'

FEES.

Not one business man in one hundred
but has business of some sort or another

during the year w ith those important petty
officers, justices of the peace ami consta
bles. Great complaint has been made
from time to time of over charges and
other irregular methods of these officers.
Yesterday the sonate passed a bill which
regulates the cost of every service these
officers are called upon to perform. After
stipulating in detail each item of service
and naming a specific fee to be charged
therefor, this bill provides, among other
things, that the justice of tho peace or
constable, bv whom such costs are de
manded, shall make out an itemized fee
bill therefor, in words at length and iu
figures, sign the same In his oificial capacity-, and deliver it to such defendant.
No justice of tbe peace or constable
shall collect any fees after having been
reuuired iu writing to have the same item
ized and taxed, without su. h taxation
havum beeu made.
No justice of the peace, or constable
shall split up and divide his charge for
services, so as to make two or more
charges, when the law intended but one:
and no officer shall demand or receive for
his services any other or greater fee or reward than is allowed by law, or any fee
for services reuderod, or to be rendered,
when the law has uoi fixed on a compensation therefor.
Tlie party at whose application un
civil suit is instituted, or writ, or other
civil process is issued, or services per
formed, shall pay in advance, if so demanded by the justice of the peace or
constable,' the fees allowed. by this act for
such services as are necessary, or ordi
narily necessary to be rendered in like
cases; except, that pay in advance for the
collection of executions shall not be de- manduble.
Hereafter it tthall 'not be legal, in any
civil suit, to tax in favor of the prevailing
oattv tho cobts ot more man tour wit
nesses, unless the j.ietice of the peace
shall certitv on the record mat tne at
tendance of more than four witnesses was
necessary in the case.
Where there are more plaintiffs or de
fendants than one, iu any action, and
they shall sever in their pleadings or
otherwise, so thai pan oi mem snau
cause the justice oi the peace or constable
to render separate services for him or
them, for which the others ought not to
be liable, the fees for such services shall
be charged separately to those for w how
such services shall be rendered.
No justice of the peace or constable in
making out his fee bill or charges, shall
omit the name of any person properly
chargeable therewith, or insert the name
of a person not properly chargeable therewith.
If any person shall pav any e bill, or
claim for fees, in which ht believes there
is an erroneous or illegal item or items,
charge or charges, he shall point out each
of such items or charges which he behoves to be illegal, to tho officer to w hom
such fee bill or charges was owing, and
demand the repayment of such items or
charges, and if the same be not immediately repaid, the party e.o considering
himself aggrieved may hand such fee bih
fo the judge of the district court w ho presides in the county where the poison who
paid the fee bill resides, either in vacation
or in term time; and, at the same term
such judge received the fee bill, or if in
vacation, in the first ten days of the next
term of court holden for that county, he
shall inspect such fee bilh and if the fee.
bill do not comport with the law, or il
thore lie in it any item not authorized bj
law, he shall quash such fee bill an; f order
tho officer to repay the full amount of the
fee bill to the person who had paid the
s:tmo, and for the costs of the proceedings,
and shall award execution iu ins pigment for the amount thereof and costs.
Said judge shall, moreover, at the same
time entor up a fine in favor of the person
aiZCTieved, aaainst the officer who itauedoi
demanded payment of such fee tiilf, or not
nor more than Ifld. the
less than
production of the fee bill shall be prima
tacie oviaence oi us paymeui.

l)o you suffer with catarrh?

can

Albuquerque press agents
sent out a dispatch saving that Sheritl
Pino's spree will cost Valencia county or
the territory $10,000, or $13,00. This is
incorrect. Sheriff Pino is abundantly
Oh, if I only had her complexion ! able to pay for his sprees and no public
is
obtained.
it
Use
Fozzoni's
Why,
easily
money will be lost by Ins action.
Complexion Towder.
of a series of articles in the
Speaking
.
. ,
.
Ol tA
ypuu uit Ptatenouu ittne zviugsion rinan
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
says: "They are very good, but need
more irrigation to cause them to blossom.
Turn the s hool ma'ams loose in New
Tbe plumbers' pnlie beatt font,
The coal men loudly cheef,
Mexico for a quarter of a century and
For the cold uav-- algnal Uiei at last,
your eflorts will he better appreciated.
And tero'll toon be here.
The Democrat is endeavoring to make
Oh, dear!
California oranges 30 cents per dozen at it appear that all the small towns of the
county, especially those along the Rio
No. 4.
Grande, south of tbe city, are being de
Ten inches of superior ice is being vastated
by the ravages of diphtheria,
housed by the Santa Fe ice men.
This is untrue in almost every particular
and it seems strange that the Democrat
Levi A. Hughes, the energetic
allow the peaceful natives to live
wool buyers, is back in Indiana, can not
quietly in in their villages without adver
working up a big boom for him for reve- Using and maligning them to the world
Albunue collector for this territory
Citizen.
querque Citizen. He's here now.
SANTA
RICHES.
In the Brydon habeas corpus case the
supreme court refused to release the pris- Ad IsduitrUl Problem In Which TrU-iduon the ground that he was not technical
May bo Intereated.
ly in jail, he being at liberty, yet nevertheless under the custody of the sheriff.
It rather grinds somebody iu Trinidad
A motion for new hearing is to be filed that so able an
authority as the New Y'ork
Miuing and Engineering Journal should
Architect A. Windsor has completed a have said that the iron ores about Triniset of plans and specifications or a two dad are so heavily charged with titanic
story brick and atone bustnc.i block of a id as to render them pra tically worthe
feet frontage on Palaco avenue, less for mercantile purposes, white at the
for the enterprising jeweler, Geo. "W. same time this great class journal praises
llickos, and the contract was awarded to the Santa Fe county iron fields as among
A. Windsor for the construction and com- the finest and largest in the west.
But Trinidad now steps over into New
pletion of one half of the above named
block.
Mexico to prove her greatness and adopts
By request of members of th legisla Elizabethtown as her own. A Trinidad
ture who are acquainted with the gentle correspondent of the Mining and Engiman, Mr. W. C. Bowman, a member of neering Journal asks to be permitted "to
the New Mexico bar, will lecture Tuesday correct" some statements made in that
evening, slecting for his subject "The paper recently and then presents tbe folTwo Millenniums ; the Old Millennium of lowing :
The iron ores from near Elizabethtown,
Theology Explained, and (lie New Mil
miles from Trinidad,
lennium of Evolution Propounded.' N. M., sixty-fiv- e
Those who attend thin lecture may expect have beeu found, so far, to be free from
titauic and phosphoric acids iu appreciato bear what is highly interesting to the ble
quantities. The highest result in
thinking mind, both religious and politi phosphoric acid obtained was .014 per
s
cal. Members ot the bar and the legis- cent, while your correspondent from
says the Glorieta ore contains .03
lature are especially invited to U ud, toper cent phosphorus. The Elizabethtown
gether with tbe public in genenii, both ore also contains (17.20 per cent metallic
of
ladies and gentlemen. Ministers
the ore without roasting, and is in immense
gospel free, Admittance CO 'ceut at the quantities.
Trinidad has the coal , that everybody addoor. Une half the proceeds are to be
but it is of the bituminous variety.
mits,
donated to the hospital of tbe Sisters of Now here is an industrial nut to crack.
If
Charity of Santa Fe. The lecture will the existence of soft coal there is enough
take place at the court house on Tuesday to cause Trinidad to boom, what will both
hard and soft coal, several grades of iron,
evening next, beginning at 8 o'clock.
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, coke, charcoal and limestone for fluxing purposes
PEltSONAL.
do for Cei rillos ? The Birmingham of the
southwest is located in Sauta Fe countv
Capt. Hobirt.of Las Vegas hot springs,
is on a visit to the ciiy. He says It was
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
seven degrees below zero in his village a
day or two ago.
The Moat aroalrlni. bamlllallnr. Itching,
aculy Bad burning Ceiamaa are cured by
Judge H. B. Newconjb, who has been iu tho
CutJcurs Kerardlee,
tbe city for several days atteuding to busiud ail rmcdl fU. wbenphyaiciaua
1 have been afflicted tinos lait March with a
ness before the supreme court, left last tkfn dltease ILo doctors
railed ectema. My lace
naa covered with urabo and lores, and the
night for Las Cruces.'
out unbearable.
and
alio
went
burning
Mr. Sheldon L. Hough, representing
led
Homed
Cutiiura
to highly
your
concluded to give tbom a trial, atlcx
the Pythian Record, Chicago, is in tbe t'utlcura
and Outlcurg Soap externally and
the city ou a visit, and paid the New Ream..., internally lor (our montha. I rail
nivtvlf curcu, l'i f ratitude for which make tnlt
Mexican a pleasant call
pubiiettaiemen; Mat. CLARA A. PRKPJIRICK.
Hon. Louis Sulzbacber, one of the Broad Urook, Cuuo.
most prominent of Los Vegas attorneys
Eeiemt Three Vaart Cared.
Reuediea are the treatett remedlet
and
very companionable gentleman, onCutlcura
ol talt rhuin In
earth, Had the worst
nine it) last night to look after business tint country. MymotnernaaI it twenty yeart.
believe t'utlcura
and in fact died from It.
in the supreme court.
would have tared her lite. My armt, bream and
for
were
covered
three
which nothhead
yearn,
of
Las
Br. Tipton,
Vegas, one of the ing
or cared nntll 1 uted tbe Catlrnrt
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
leading physicians and surgeons in Nw Keaolvant.
Mexico and a inizhty clever gentleman
Eeaeuia n Bby Cared.
with ectezua on
besides, is on a visit to the city, and has binMy baby bat been troubled
neck,
head, eor and entire body. Me
Im,
to
was one msp o urubs, and we were obliged
quarters at the Palace.
have
handa lo titwvent bit acratcblna-- .
Col. W. L. Kymrjo left but night for ie iiia dollart
on
without
effect,
but
rmerila
spent
Las Cruces. He has spent the past tw o after using one buiof Cutlcura and one rake of
the child it entirely cured. 1 can
utlcura
weeks in the city looking after the mater not tbauk soap
yon enough (or tbein.
ial interests oi his section, lie has ac
li Mi til at., Brooklyn, K. b. . Y.
complished already some good for south
Enema on Hand Cared.
ern New Mexico, and returusshortly to do
Two yeart am! a half ago talt rheum broke om
more work in that direction
en my ngnr nauu. it appeareu in w uite onatera,
be cured if you take Hood's Samaparilla,
the great blood purifier. Bold by all druggists.
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Cer-rillo-

!

hch-lna-

Hvt-lu- g

The great popularity of Ayer's Pills as a
cathartic is duo no less to their prompt
osns and efficacy than to thutr coating U
sugar and freedom from any injurious ef
fects. Children take them readily, tits
Aver's Almanac for this year, just out.

Sister Mary Teresa Chsvez de Otero
died lust evening and was buried this afternoon at 1 o'clock. She has been eight
years in the order. The patient suffered
from tumor. She was the daughter of 2.;
the late1 lion. Manuel Antonio Otero, and
Old papei s for sale in iniantitics to suit sister to Mrs. IV.' Henriquee, of Las
A
(kla and sculp preserved and
Vegas, and Mrs. Carlos Aruiijo, of Let O Q V'C
I O tified by Cu.icui Mllcated Soap.
ft this oliice.
to
and
the Hon. J.
Cruoes,
KIDNEY PAINS
Francisco Chaves, president of the senate.
With their weary, dull, aching, llfe-iShe was a worthy, Christian woman,
sonration, reiWred In
i.ne mlDiiteby the (JuUeara Aid- t jriYui"! Cil Fivnt Auk aged 42 years. Deceased ; recently came i
Ewtal H. A HO UIOIWHI)
tne nm ids um
i
iaawr,
(MM
up beta Albuquerque, wheM ah hM 4bwMa)A pUtf . Ail inuit'j, U mma.
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expec-

A
powder
itrenglL and wholeaomeneaa. More economl-.-ii- '
nan the ordinary kindt, and ran not be told In
iompetitlon with the multitude of low teat,
Hold
hurt welxht, alum orphonphatepowdert.
iilv in cana.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10b
Wellitreet, N. Y.

is

Pulmonary medicine,

undoubtedly
That .Its

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
U3o 1ms

prevented Consumption
qtiilo certain. Even in advanced
of
that
disease, it eases the disstages
tressing cough and induces sleep.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
fur liioiieliitis anil lung diseases, lor
which I believe it, to be l lie greatest
lueiiieiuc in the world." James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"I-ipyears nrm I rontinetcd a severe cold which nut tied on my limps,
for
mid
six months the physicians supposed I bad consumption. I was cured
i v 1;i!;iii,1 one bottle of Aver's Cherry
timely
i;i

A. J. Wentwoilli,

IVi'loia!."

t v.x

torant now oiTere 1
to the people."
Dr. ,T. P. Levis, Drug,
gist, We-j- Hridiwntiir, Tit.
"Of the many prpnratin far tl.o
cure of rolils und run
there are
o relialile as AVer's C;lien-I'eetnvul."
T. G. Edwards, M. !., Iiianco, Texas.
"I have tise-- nil your ineilieiiie?, and
keep them constantly in my house. I
ttiiuk

Pure.
Absolutely
never varlea.
it
marvel of porWt

17

lioott

Corporal ion, Lowell, Mass.
" It .'iron's n:o lunch pleasure to licpr
of A vera
fesliii'cuy to the i vent, Itultie
l ave tised tlur-iu- ;r
1'eetoral, vhich
t
several years fur mills, ci uclis, and
1 rtinchinl
."
tiouMes always with
W. V..
Iulitor American 'J'eocher, Ilaw ley St., Huston, Mass.
"I took a bad cold eight years ago,
fiinl became so weak anil elunciuteil Iliac
nil ngri't'il that I was in consumption.
At, last f procured a buttle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, end from the first don
I fnn tid relief. Two bullies tired me."
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
"For years I was in decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from bronchitis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- -

Avers Cher ry Pectoral

The seasons have greatly chanzed withThe rainfall may
lot be greater, but it is more evenly distributed throughout the year than formerly, and it is possible that this change
may continue until many parts of the
territory will have sufficient rainfall to
trow wheat and other cereals without
irrigation, as has occurred in parts of the
west in the past thirty years. Lincoln
Interpreter;
Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly so '
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles bv all lending druggists.
I received
Smelt, Quail,
Scallopg, Grouse-- , Oysters, Mounin the past ten years.

ry Pectoral saved my life some vears lias effected a complete cure.1
W. Va.
ago." John Meyer,
Curtis, Kutlantl, v t.
Prepared by Dr. .1. C. Ayer

A.Ce

&

Co., I.otvcil,

M.

IR

Price

Bold by all Druggists.

E. E.

six bottles,

41 ;

T

ti.

Jr.

IDIRUG-O-IST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

tain Trout, KanaaH City Meats.

BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

Hhlloh'a Vitalltrr
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. lrice ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Fine alfalfa fed beef received at the
Fulton Market.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
Fnurr Trees;
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; 'Blackberries ; Black Caps; for
sale by tne dozen, hundred or the thou
sand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.
Patxokui Home Enterprise
Address Arthur Buyle. Santa Fe, N. M
Catarrh Cored
Health and sweet breath secured bv
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
ceuw. Masai injector tree. C. M. Creamer,

A Large Assortment
OF
Which Hill be sold at USD ROCK FRICES at

!

AD. GTJSDORFS, Staab Block
8au Franclrico

street, SAJiTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
Hie

hi

oince.

hum

For

SBle.

power engine and tubular
boiler in good condition ; a lot of
and
pipe; a lot of boring and
other tools now belonging to the Santa
e
t Artesian Vt ell company,r, i or particu
lars apply toe, r.
President,
Will YuuMuuer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.
Milk 6 'cts. a glass at the Colorado
btuoou.
Chase's photo rooms is tbe place to get
albums.
Bleepleaa Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh's Core is the remedy for you. C
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday' and
J
m r,'..1.
uuon maraet.,
r rviuy
at ,1.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure,
ve guarantee it. V. M. Creamer.
A
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KliGH fOB HaTCHIKO,

Wygudottes, Light Brahmas, lloudaos
Only a few choice pens left for sale,
poultry supplies.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries,
Address Arthur Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved bv
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SALOON.

MKADUrjARTKKS

quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finoet brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southweqt corner Plaza.
reashe's porter and Zaun's Denver
beer, t cts. a glass, at tiie Colorado
Saloon.
for lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price t wen
cents. C. M. Creamer.
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UNDER KRIGATmCr DITCHES.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Lot,'

"For Rale." "Lost," "round," etc., may
am nin.rveu in in.e column tor vne) uwt
each
word

lesue.

AUC
A ut J v at

rlsco street.

Mountain

Choice

FOR SALE.
.OK

Valley

and

Lands

near

Old papers In quantities to suit.
the Saw Maxicam oiUoe, Upper
--

k

fool

Kills

FOE SALE.

WANTS.

HTANTKD- .- Two to three thousand head of
yearling hellers beat rauie ttock. Will
pay rath on deiirery. To be delivered at
Paso or f)emtns. at ontlon of esrchaiert.
b. 1. Address Corralitot
Kidi received till
i'o., rare Hob. J. F. Crosby, prealdent, 1 Paso,

tl

iexas.
"IV'ANTKD. An energetic young nan to take
VV position ot trust, recommendations and
we nave tiro a managing poDonas requires,
sition In New Mexico for a man with w to lu- veat. Mtywooa
Co., ra mth St., Denver.
everywhere (or door
WANTED. Salesmen
white enameled letters, houte
numbera, etc.; excellent seller! and big profits.
Write (or circuiart and terns. f,-- York Door
Plate co AJtmay, v t.
TTASTKD.
wish to imiuloy a reliable
V V man In yottr county.
Ko ornc.-lene- e
re-pennaneet posinnn tor tore rears. Sal
quiren;
luercasr-etch year. Lhrht, eay, genteel
ary
buxluess.
Money .ailvanoed
salary, adver-Usinetc. l argos' manufacturers iu onrltue.
Incloae 2twnts. No postals, Centennial M'f'g

It

For the irrigation of the prairies and vallcvs between Katon and Springer
one hundred milt ot large lri
insr canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water fur
aei-eof land.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill he sold cheap and on the eny
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

liit

7,000

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grafu
grow to fieifection and in abundance.

n

acres

of land for

and fruit

of all kinds

Tho A., T. A S. F. railroad nnd the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands ran secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebute also on the same if they should bnv 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Beeds Given.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

For full fwttoulari apply to
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Ayer's
century,
Cher
Pentoral U
cure
for
recent
my
col,ds and t'oucfhs. X
preacriba it, ana believe it to be tin!

bv terrible hebirur, and gradually
ipread until it eorered the entire back ol the
bind. The dinette next appeared on my left
TTANTED.-- A
girl fo ilo generaj bouse
band, I tried ninny reniodltsa, but could Und uo
V work.
Good W(i::s aiid periaaoant situa
care until I obralued the CuUctira Remedlet, tion.
at
tniBomw.
Appiy
which euwtea a tiuoy ana permnnoni cure.
JA.MKS P. KEARNEY,
XHf AHTED-t1u.00omagazines to be bouiwi
234 Wood v., Detroit.
V
f altneNKW M t tc s biH.t htndery.
Price: Cutlcura. 61. : Boar,.
snkt rren-vhere- .
Rwofvent, 4 1, preiwod by the Potter
CbeulceJ Co., liuaiou, mum.
lnt4 andStui
tor "How to Can Hkln Dlteenet,
Sgf
M paget, vu film ratlntit atd IOC teetimoulalt.
atteudi--
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am il luiicli bcnoliU ia-yJ-- i
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Da;sgett'a Mills, l'a.
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Ayer's Cherry
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